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Rev. Deb Hastings ─ Pastor

Rachel Circle meeting on morning of April 10th with the following members: Betty Buchholz, Donna King, Clarice
Braatz, Suzanne Chase, Joyce Berry, June Southard and Barb Landaal.

YOUTH BOWLING - April 20th, Jud-son’s

“Baristas” Servers – Deb
Kok and Jan Nickel. (April 22nd)

Top: Destiny
Kappus
Right: Tyler
Bronson

Middle: Kailey
Schulz
Top: Brianna
Schelter
Left: Devin
Respalje
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Pastor Deb Hastings

1

Praise the Lord! Praise God in his sanctuary; praise
him in his mighty firmament! 2Praise him for his mighty
deeds; praise him according to his surpassing greatness!
3
Praise him with trumpet sound; praise him with lute and harp!
4
Praise him with tambourine and dance; praise him with
strings and pipe! 5Praise him with clanging cymbals; praise
him with loud clashing cymbals! 6Let everything that breathes
praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! - Psalm 150
Grace and peace to you in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ!
If you were in church last Sunday, April 22nd for our Celebration Sunday service, I hope you felt
as uplifted as I did! It was a wonderful morning to praise God, and to spend time celebrating all
that we did together as a congregation in 2017.
To begin, we switched things up, and tried something new! Thanks to the Dream Team, and
our “baristas,” Deb Kok and Jan Nickel, we had a coffee bar set up in the Fellowship Hall before, during and after the service. Not only were coffee and other drinks available, but after the
service, Marsha Schaub, Deb and Jan served orange Creamsicle Floats and other drinks and
treats were available for everyone to enjoy.
Everyone seemed to enjoy having coffee, or his or her beverage of choice to drink during the
service, and the relaxed atmosphere and camaraderie that was present during and after the
service. Many thanks to the Dream Team for everything they did to plan and coordinate
our celebration Sunday service.
During the service we worshipped and praised God through liturgy, Scripture and song, and
were treated to Loni Wendt’s wonderful slide show presentation, complete with musical accompaniment, which captured our congregation “in action,” throughout 2017. Many thanks to Loni,
who worked so hard to put the slide show together, and Larry Duer and others who contributed
the many photographs used for the slide show. It was indeed a treat for each and every one of
us! If you were unable to be in church on Sunday, and would like to see the slide show, please
call the church office, and I’m sure we can arrange for you to see it.
Church members and friends also had the opportunity to give feedback to the following three
questions, by writing their responses on post-it notes, and placing the notes on poster boards in
the fellowship hall.
1.
2.
3.

What new ideas for ministry do you have?
What energy do you bring for ministry to our congregation?
Please provide constructive feedback in regard to our ongoing ministries.

If you were not able to be in church last Sunday, there are still post-it notes available, along
with the questions at the top of the poster board, so you can still give us your responses to the
questions.
This is your church, and we want and need your feedback. Church leadership will use your responses as we plan to move ahead into the future together in mission and ministry.
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The Living Room Dialogues
I also had the opportunity to give some of the results of the Living Room Dialogues, the small
group meetings I held last fall. Again, I want to thank Deb Kok and the SPRC for facilitating the
dialogues, everyone who came to the dialogues, and those who opened their homes to host a
session, or hosted one at the church.
I planned these living room dialogues as a way for me to get to know you, and for you to get to
know me because I want our time together as a congregation and pastor to be as successful as
it can possibly be.
I started out the sessions with three core questions:
1. How do you feel about the church and its’ ministries?
2. What are your hopes and dreams for the future?
3. What would you like to see in a good and faithful pastor?
Although we might not have always stuck to the questions that were posed, we had productive
conversations, and below are some of the results from these discussions:
The Need for Growth
• Wanting to see the church full again.
• The fear of “dying off.”
• The need and desire for more outreach to the community and beyond.
• More outreach to younger families and retirees; younger retirees, and empty nesters.
• A need for newer and different forms of hospitality.
• Providing more positive experiences for young people and assessing the needs of young
families.
The Building Program
• Discussions regarding fixing the stained glass windows.
•
While we may not be able to build a new sanctuary at this time, making renovations to
the sanctuary would be a good option.
• Recognition that the Building Committee put a lot of time and effort into putting together
a good plan to build a new sanctuary. A lot of work was done with an architect, plans
were drawn up, and we need to give the committee a lot of thanks for all that they did.
For right now, however, things are on hold until we are on steadier ground.
The Need for Healing
• There was a lot of talk about what I call “a stuckness” and I don’t use that term in a bad
way, over ongoing issues. So there is need for more healing work to be done so that we
can move forward onto a more positive and healthy place as a congregation.
Pastor
• Pastoral visitation
• Meaningful worship and communion
• Healing and listening
• Sermons
Next month I will present part 2 of the Living Room Dialogue discussions. In the meantime, if
you have any questions or concerns or were not able to attend any of the dialogues and
would like to give your feedback, please do not hesitate to call me or stop by the church office to see me.
In Christ,
Pastor Deb
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Amazing!
Published: 11 April 2018
I am thinking that an amazing God deserves an amazing church. In these days following the Easter miracle, I am again impressed by the immensity of the love and grace of our God, so loving this
world that Jesus was sent to atone for our sins, but more than that, to empower and engage us to
be the body of Christ for the world! The resurrection was no ending, but a new beginning. Our
God is an amazing God. Can we respond in any way that is less than to be an amazing church?
You probably know my vision and my passion. I wish to see our church reach any and all people
who do not know our God and our Savior, Jesus the Christ. Be they poor or rich, weak or strong,
whole or broken – I want all brothers and sisters to receive the gift of God’s abundant love and
grace – and in every way, I want people to know this grace through the people called United
Methodist in Wisconsin.
I see thousands of opportunities to create new ministries throughout our conference. New generations of people, new immigrants, disillusioned former believers and energized new seekers could
benefit so much from the love and grace of God, and we have almost unlimited opportunities to
be agents of such love and grace.
I see hundreds of congregations striving to be faithful, though they struggle. I believe in an amazing God that can turn around stuck and stagnant ministries and breathe new life into our long-time
churches. Our God is greater than death! Certainly our God is greater than our constraints, concerns and limitations. There is nothing God cannot do through dedicated and committed people.
I see marginalized, hurting, hungry, frightened, lost, and despairing people in every community
who seek multiple levels of salvation and care. We Wisconsin United Methodists have an unlimited supply of compassion, mercy, kindness, generosity, and faith to address these challenges
and create the possibilities for justice for all. We can stand with the poor, the oppressed, the destitute, and the hopeless to create a new future filled with God’s love and grace.
We can be an amazing church for an amazing God. Can you begin to put a value to the gifts,
knowledge, skills, talents, time, energy, commitment, concern, and faithfulness of the men and
women, old and young, who call themselves United Methodist in this state? What wealth. What
abundance. What possibility!
We will be talking a lot about Launch Out! in the next months and years. Some may want to dismiss this as a simple funding campaign for ministry. Yes, on the most basic level it is about funding and resourcing ministry, but it is not merely a program of our Conference. Launch Out! is an
invitation to be an amazing church. In a time of growing need and seemingly limited resources, it
is a declaration of faith that we will do what God needs us to do. It is a commitment to become the
very best church we can be. It is a way for us to dream big dreams and to discern God’s vision for
God’s people. It is, quite simply, a chance to be an amazing church for an amazing God! Hallelujah.
Grace and Peace,
Bishop Hee-Soo Jung
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Greetings From Your Mission Team
Members of the Mission Team, and several other church members met on Thursday, April 26th,
to tie fleece blankets which will be given to the Waupun Police Department and other local organizations for children in the Waupun area who find themselves in difficult situations. Handmade blankets provide love, a sense of security, warmth, and comfort to children who are seriously ill, traumatized, or otherwise in need.
Shown from left, Sue Guell, Janette Ruck, June Wild, Ann Henderson and Lorna O'Donovan.
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MAY WORSHIP ASSISTANTS

6

Ken, Morgan & Emily Brown
Larry Duer

13

Jay Graff, April & Brenden Cox

20

Mitch, Jordon & Mason Shaw
Jay Graff

27

Destiny Kappus, Kailey Schultz,

6

Laura Ten Pass

13

Sue Rens-Guell

20

Jean Veande Zande

27

Sue Rens-Guell

Rylee Respaje, Tyler Bronson

6
13

Betty Buchholz

20
6

Mike & Jenni Bianco

13

Jim & Ann Henderson

20

Phil & Janette Ruck

27

Janette Ruck

27

7

Wayne Strehlow - Keith Fanshaw

14 Phyllis McDowell - Jeanne Ludjack
21 June Southard - Dorothy Reak
6

Loni Wendt

28 Marilyn VanderSanden - Richard Walters

13
20
27

BULLETIN SPONSOR FOR MAY
Joyce Brown
In honor of Family
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HELP NEEDED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are in need of 3 people to become counters of
the Sunday Offerings. The schedule is set up so
each pair of counters counts one out of four weeks.
It takes about an hour total to do the offerings and
deposit the money at the bank. Please let Wayne
Strehlow know if you are willing to do this.
Please let Loni or Pastor Deb know who will be
graduating from: Preschool, Meadow View Primary
School, Rock River Intermediate School, Waupun
Area Junior High School, Waupun Area Senior
High School, Christian School Pre-Kindergarten,
Christian School Elementary and Christian High
School, anyone graduating from College.
We will be recognizing all the graduates in the
spring near the end of the school year. Please let
us know the name of the student, the level they are
graduating from and for high school graduates, let
us also know the plans they have for post-high
school.
Address update:
Elaine Stanton
717 Wilcox St
Waupun WI

Larry Stanton
Marvin’s Manor
10 Pluim Dr
Waupun WI

1

Penny Geiger

2

Michelle Good
Michael Vossekuil

5

Lynnae Shaw
Morgan Brown
6

Jess Nickel

7

Doug Dolgner

8

Jenny Brown
Kayla Laper

9

Shelbee Preston

17

Shawn Montsma
Collin Zuehlke

THANK YOU
18
APRIL ATTENDANCE
1

109

8

61

15

Church cancelled due to weather

22

88

Harvey Schaub

Betty Buchholz - 90th
Mari Loomans
Deb Kok
Kailey Schulz

22

Ann Montsma
Deanna Respalje

24

Richard Schrader

28

Brianna Ashley

29

Ashley Vande Kolk

21

11:30 AM
Clergy Circuit
Meeting
6:15 PM SPRC

28

20

Sunday School

27

Confirmation
Memorial Day
Remembrance

Confirmation

6:15 PM
Worship
Committee

Mother’s Day
Sunday School
Confirmation

13

Confirmation

14

7

6

Sunday School

Mon

Sun

6:30 PM Choir

Trustees

29

6:15 PM
Church Council

22

1:30 PM
Bethany Circle

15

6:30 PM Choir

30

6:30 PM Choir

23

6:30 PM Choir

6:15 PM Youth
Group

16

6:30 PM Choir

9

6:15 PM Youth
Group

5:30 PM

8

2

1

9:15 AM
Rachel Circle
6:15 PM
Finance

Wed

Tue

31

24

17

10

5:45 PM
Dream Team

3

Thu

11

4

Fri

25

18

Brat Fry

May 2018

26

19

Brat Fry

12

10:30 A - 12:30 P
Flower Pickup
Wesley Center
2:00 Wedding

5

Sat

